INTRODUCTION
In 1996, we proposed Generate and Repair Machine Translation (GRMT) . GRMT is designed to increase the accuracy and efficiency of machine translation (MT). The GRMT architecture is designed to take advantage of, and have advantage over, the direct, transfer, interlingual, and nonlinguistic approaches to MT with respect to several translation aspects: simplicity, accuracy, and multilingualism. GRMT integrates the best features of each approach. The GRMT process is relatively simple and straightforward, not unlike the direct method. However, GRMT is more concerned with preserving linguistic information to produce an accurate translation result, like the transfer approach. GRMT also treats the source language (SL) and target language (TL) separately for easy management in multilingual MT systems, like the interlingual approach.
Unlike the transfer or interlingual approaches, GRMT generates a translation candidate (TC) directly from the input to avoid information loss during the transfer process of the transfer approach and to avoid difficulties in defining neutral concepts for different languages in the interlingual approach . To ensure that the TC can be generated quickly, simply, and efficiently, GRMT generates the TC by considering the differences between language pairs in terms of syntax and semantics without performing any sophisticated analysis. GRMT analyzes the TC to verify its accuracy. The TC will be repaired, if required, according to the diagnosis which is indicated in the analysis stage. Subsequently, the repaired TC will be analyzed to determine if it still has a sufficiently different meaning from the SL. The analysis and repair processes iterate until the TC conveys the same meaning as the SL. These two stages ensure the accuracy of the translation result. Based on these notions, GRMT (Figure 1 ) is composed of three phases: Analysis Lite Machine Translation (ALMT), Translation Candidate Evaluation (TCE), and Repair and Iterate (RI).
GRMT takes into account the differences between languages in a unique way, hence a further advantage. If languages can be grouped according to various characteristicsfor example, plurality, tenses, passive voice, etc.-which they have in common, then the translation between groups can be performed more simply by GRMT. For example, Group 1 consists of English, French, and Spanish; Group 2 consists of Chinese, Japanese, and Thai. To perform the translation between these two groups, the transfer approach requires six SL FIGURE 1. GRMT Architecture.
analyzers, six TL generations, and 18 sets of transfer rules, whereas GRMT requires six analyzers and two sets of constraint applications.
An English-Thai translation system has been developed based on the GRMT approach. Our initial experiments of ALMT (Naruedomkul, Cercone, and Sirinaovakul 1999) indicate that the translation candidates can be generated quickly with relatively high accuracy. We have greatly expanded the dictionaries used in the earlier experiment fivefold. All necessary knowledge bases required were updated. ALMT has been improved to increase the performance of GRMT. The English-Thai translation system we developed has been used to translate a number of sentences and phrases. These sample sentences and phrases were collected from different sources: newspapers, textbooks, articles, fairy tales, and fortune cookies. This article presents the design and some experiments of GRMT.
ANALYSIS LITE MACHINE TRANSLATION
To generate an appropriate translation candidate from the source language, ALMT performs generation in three phases: word treatment, word selection, and word ordering.
Word Treatment. Two steps are performed in this phase: source language constraints application and dictionary look-up . The SL constraints are applied to narrow the scope of possible TL words that correspond to each SL word. Dictionary look-up maps all corresponding words in the TL to each SL word.
SL constraints are characteristics of the SL which differ from those of the TL. Some constraints that are considered in the English-Thai translation system, e.g., plurality, 1 continuous tense, passive voice, and negation, are illustrated in Table 1 .
Since Thai word form does not have an inflection resulting from plurality or tense, the inflections of plural noun and present participle forms in English are removed in this step. Once the inflections are removed, the features plural and ing are added to preserve the meaning of the original sentence. The structure of a passive voice is examined as well; the verb inflection and auxiliary to be are removed. The feature passive is added to indicate the passive voice. The features plural, ing, and passive will be replaced with appropriate corresponding TL words in the ordering step of ALMT. The auxiliary to do which precedes a negative not is discarded because it is not required in the same expression in Thai. Figure 2 illustrates the outputs of SL constraints applications on Example 1. The inflection −s of the word symbol in Example 1 is removed and the feature plural is added, the passive voice form are used is replaced with passive use, the auxiliary do is discarded, and the continuous tense form is replaced with ing talk.
After the SL constraints are applied, each SL word will be used as a keyword to search for its corresponding words in the TL. If the keyword used is found in the SL-TL dictionary, all possible corresponding TL words will be attached to that SL word. If the keyword is not found, inflectional analysis is performed before searching again. The inflections of each entry are not entries in the dictionaries; therefore the size of the SL dictionary and the search times are reduced. An output of this step is a list of all possible corresponding words of SL words in TL with their WordAsso numbers.
Word Selection. The criterion used in the word selection process is the semantic relationship between words. The semantic relationship we developed is a link between word association numbers (WordAsso) . WordAsso is a number assigned to each word class. WordAsso is our modification to the "A Kind Of " (AKO) information which was designed to be used in "The research and development cooperation project on a machine translation system for Japan and its neighboring countries" (CICC 1995) , the topic hierarchy for physical objects (Schubert, Goebel, and Cercone 1979) , and Hypernym in WordNet 1.6 (Cognitive Science Laboratory 1997). We then further developed our notion of word classification by classifying words into categories based on the characteristics which they share. We were concerned with consistency as well. The improved WordAsso results in more accurate word selections than the earlier version reported in Naruedomkul and Cercone (1997) .
2 In addition, we classify words in any language under the "same umbrella." Words must be classified according to the same criteria, regardless of language; therefore, the GRMT classification can be applied to a multilingual MT system. The details of the word selection process can be found in Naruedomkul and Cercone (1997) . Word Ordering. There are two steps in this phase, word addition and word ordering. The syntactic level differences between SL and TL are reconsidered at this point to complete the TC. Some words that are necessary in the target language, not only to retain the meaning of source language, but also to make them grammatically correct, are added into the string before the ordering can be performed. In the case of noninflection languages, e.g., Thai, Chinese, Japanese, etc., the past tense and the plurality are expressed by additional words. In the case of plurality, a classifier is also required. Classifiers are used to express not only a quantity but also to modify a noun (Sornlertlamvanich, Pantachat, and Meknavin 1994) . Each noun relates to a specific classifier; therefore, the classifier relation was designed in the form of WordAsso to be used in selecting the appropriate classifier for each noun. Details and examples can be found in .
After all necessary words have been added, ALMT rearranges the selected words in grammatical order according to the ordering rule without performing any analysis. The structure of the Thai phrase is similar to that of the English phrase in that the typical sentence contains subject, verb, and object, in that order. However, some structures are different, e.g., in Thai the head (noun) must precede its attributes, possessive pronouns, and determiners. The negative of can, could, and must is formed in the reverse order of the order in English. Table 2 presents the results of applying ALMT to Example 2. The SL of Example 2 is shown in the first column. None of constraints are applied in Example 2 as illustrated in the second column. Each word in the second column is used as a keyword to search for the corresponding words in Thai. All possible meanings of each SL word are shown in the third column. Some of them have more than one meaning, e.g., old, in, live, with, and so on. The appropriate meaning of old and in can be selected by considering the semantic relationship between words and the choice for each of these is shown in the fourth column. However, appropriate words for live and with cannot be selected in the same manner because there is no explicit relationship between these words and words in their proximity (according to the WordAsso relationship template). Therefore, the first meaning appearing in the list of meanings for each word is selected. All selected words are shown in the fourth column. The word w (dâj), the fifth column, is added to clarify the past tense (lived). The classifiers 8o (khon), s ' (laùη), and ; (tua) are also added according to Thai grammar. The indefinite determiners a and an in this expression correspond to the word s ' (ny`η) in Thai indicate the need for classifiers for the words s ' (phûujiùη-woman), c,; (mεεw-cat) and w (kàj-hen), respectively. The word s ' (phûujiùη-woman) belongs to the class Female (1-1-1-1-1-2), a subclass of Human (1-1-1-1). A noun that belongs to the class 1-1-1-1 is compatible with a classifier with the WordAsso Example 2: An old woman lived in the cottage, with a fat black cat and a plump brown hen. 
with with number 2-4-2-1-1-1 based on the classifier relation illustrated in Figure 3 . Therefore, the classifier 8o (khon) with 2-4-2-1-1-1 is selected for the word s ' (phûujiùη-woman). The words c,; (mεεw-cat) and w (kàj-hen) belong, respectively, to the classes mammal (1-1-1-2-1-1) and fowl (1-1-1-2-1-2-2). Both are subclasses of animal (1-1-1-2). Because a noun with WordAsso number 1-1-1-2 relates to a classifier with 2-4-2-1-1-2 according to the classifier relation shown in Figure 3 , the classifier ; (tua) with 2-4-2-1-1-2 is selected for the words c,; (mεεw-cat) and w (kàj-hen).
The definite determiner the corresponds to the word o (nán) in Thai and indicates the need for classifiers for the word dit v, (krath∂ˆm-cottage). The word dit v, (krath∂ˆm-cottage) belongs to the class Housing (1-1-2-1-1-2-2) which is compatible with a classifier with the WordAsso number 2-4-2-1-2-10 based on the classifier relation illustrated in Figure 3 . Therefore, the classifier s ' (laˇη) with the WordAsso 2-4-2-1-2-10 is selected for the word dit v, (krath∂ˆm-cottage).
The selected words in each noun phrase, an old woman, the cottage, a fat black cat, and a plump brown hen are rearranged into Thai grammatical order as illustrated in the last column of Figure 3 . The generated TC for Example 2 is exactly the same as the Correct Translation (CT).
TRANSLATION CANDIDATE EVALUATION
The second phase of GRMT, TCE, analyzes the generated translation candidate to determine whether the TC retains the meaning of the source language. TCE analyzes both the SL and the TC in parallel, then compares the parses semantically alone, because there are syntactic level differences between languages. If the semantic results are the same, the TC will be deemed an appropriate translation. If the semantic results are different, the TC will be repaired in the third phase, Repair and Iterate. TCE comprises two modules: the analyzer and semantic comparison.
The Analyzer. The analysis module analyzes the TC to examine its syntax and semantics: whether the TC is grammatically correct according to the TL grammar and whether the TC retains the meaning of the SL. Therefore, two steps are performed by the analyzer, Parsing and Semantic Extraction.
Parsing is applied to both the SL and the TC. In our implementation, we have developed grammars for English and Thai based on Head-Driven Phrase Structure Grammar (HPSG) (Pollard and Sag 1994) . Our grammar is a modification of the grammars that were provided by Gerald Penn (Penn 1994) and Colin Matheson (Matheson 1996) . The grammars we developed have been implemented using the Attribute Logic Engine (ALE) version 3.2 Beta. ALE is an integrated phrase structure parsing and definite clause logic programming system in which the terms are typed as feature Structures (Carpenter and Penn 1999) . Key advantages of HPSG are the rich information lexicon, small number of grammar rules, and the structure sharing. HPSG views the grammatical categories as complexes with internal structure which allow us to say that the two categories are the same in certain aspects, while remaining different in others. Therefore, HPSG gives each word a category built up from a set of features called the Feature Structure. Feature Structure is a description of an object; it specifies some or all of the information that is asserted to be true of the object. The features CATEGORY (CAT) and CONTENT (CONT) represent the syntactic and semantic information of an object, respectively. Figure 4 represents a partial description of the lexical entry hide in an attribute-value matrix (AVM) diagram. 5 This representation indicates that hide is a word. 6 Its syntactic category is a verb in uninflected form (verb, VFORM:base). It is not an auxiliary verb (AUX:minus). A subject of hide is a (nominal) noun phrase 7 (SUBJ:NP [nom] ) and this subject must unify with the CONT value of hide, HIDER (indicated by index 1 ). The first complement of hide is an accusative noun (COMPS:NP [acc] ) and it must unify with the CONT value of hide, HID. The second complement must unify with the CONT value of hide, HID PLACE. Figure 5 illustrates the parse of the SL in Example 3 and the parse of its TC. The TC is generated by ALMT. The parses are in ALE representation. Both SL and TC are licensed by our grammars. Their syntax are shown in the dotted box. Further details on grammar rules applications can be found in Naruedomkul (2000) .
Semantic Extraction extracts the semantic information of the SL and the TC from their parses so that we can cross-examine the meaning of the TC with that of the SL. The semantic 5 AVM is the standard method of representing grammatical information in modern computation grammar theories. 6 Utterances in HPSG are modeled in terms of feature structures of type sign, with its two immediate subtypes word and phrase (Ginzburg and Sag 1998) . 7 For English, nouns are classified into nominative (nom) and accusative (acc). representation of an expression in GRMT is generally based on the representation provided by Pollard and Sag (1994) and Sag and Wasow (1999) . The features CONT, CONX and QSTORE hold the semantics of the object. The semantic representation described in CONT value of hide (Figure 4) Figure 11 . Further details can be found in Pollard and Sag (1994) . Semantic Comparison. In comparing the semantics between the SL and its TC, the values of the features CONT, QSTORE, and CONX are considered. If the values of these features of the parsed SL are the same as those of the parsed TC, TCE concludes that the TC does not require repair. If any of these features are different, TCE will provide the information of the parsed SL which differs from that of the TC parse. This information will be used in the next phase, Repair and Iterate. The comparison process begins by investigating the CONT value of both SL and TC parses. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the simplification representation of semantic information of the SL and that of the TC in Example 3. The CONT values of both parses represent the same kind of relation involved, hide2, and the same types of persons or things who/which are participating in this relation, HIDER, HID, and HID PLACE. Once the CONT values of the SL parse and that of the TL parse are recognized as the same, TCE then cross-examines the QSTORE and the CONX values of the SL parse with those of the TC parse to determine whether each variable (indices) in the CONT value is associated to the same object. The index 1 in the CONT value of both SL and TC parses is associated with a bodypart in the class of 1-4-1-1-1 (in the QSTORE value), it is singular and referred to as head in the SL and as ; (huˇa) in the TL.
; (huˇa) is the translation of the word head in Thai. The index 2 corresponds to a bodypart in the class of 1-4-1-1-3-1, it is singular and referred to as wing in the SL and d (pìig) in the TL. Again, d (pìig) is a translation of wing in Thai. The last index 3 is associated with an animal in the class of 1-1-1-2-1-2-1 which is singular and referred to as duckling in the SL and dg 8 (lûugpèd) in the TL. dg 8 (lûugpèd) is the translation of the word duckling in Thai.
The CONX feature in this example contains no value. According to the comparison process, TCE found no difference between the CONT, QSTORE, and CONX of the SL parse and those of the TC parse. Therefore, the TC is deemed as an appropriate translation for the SL in the Example 3.
The CONT values of the SL parse and the TC parse in Example 4 (Figure 8 ) represent the same relation involved, cover2, and the same types of persons or things who/which are participating in this relation, COVERED, COVERED PLACE and COVERER1. The SURFACE value in the CONT of the SL parse is cover and that of the TC is 8 , (khlum) . The value of the feature SURFACE is a word form. 88 , (khlum) is a translation of cover. However, their WORDASSO values are different, cover belongs to the class of 2-1-19 whereas 88 , (khlum) belongs to the class of 2-1-19-2 as illustrated in Table 3 . Even though cover and its translation 88 , (khlum) carry the same meaning, they are different in the language usage. Differences in languages and cultures result in different circumstances of language usage. The word cover in John covers his ears with his hands corresponds to 8 (pìd) in Thai. Therefore, when verifying the meaning of cover, the word and its translation are considered no different if they belong to the same superclass. 
REPAIR AND ITERATION
The idea of the RI phase is to perform the repair process if it is required and then return the repaired translation candidate to the TCE phase. TCE reanalyzes the repaired TC to determine if a different meaning from the source language remains. RI examines the result of TCE. The TCE output is the TC with the semantic information of the SL which differs from that of the TC. With this information, RI is able to detect the part of the TC which causes the mistranslation. The mistranslated part will be replaced with a more appropriate translation. RI searches the Word Treatment output for a more appropriate translation based on the information provided by TCE. The TC with the new selection is then put through the Word Ordering module to revise its syntax. Once the revision is completed, the repaired TC is returned to TCE.
In the case that the CONT or the QSTORE value of the SL is different from that of the TC, the SL CONT value: SURFACE and WORDASSO features are passed to RI. The SURFACE value indicates the surface form of the word which causes the mistranslation. The WORDASSO value specifies the proper meaning of the word in question in terms of WordAsso number. Therefore, to repair the CONT or QSTORE value of the TC, RI reselects the corresponding word in the TL for the word specified in the SURFACE value. The reselection is done by searching the Word Treatment Output for the corresponding word which has the same WordAsso number as specified in the WORDASSO value.
In the case that the CONX value of the SL differs from that of the TC, the SL CONX value: the BEARER and NAME features are passed to RI. The BEARER value specifies the index which associates with the certain name specified in the NAME value. RI repairs the TC by associating the right names to the right indices based on the information provided by TCE.
The CONT values of the SL and the TC parses of Example 5 are different as illustrated in Figure 9 . The CONT value of the SL indicates that the word like is mistranslated (SURFACE: like) and its proper meaning in this expression is to regard with pleasure or fondness which is classified into the class of 2-6-2-4 (WORDASSO: 2-6-2-4). Therefore, RI begins the repair process by re-selecting the translation of the word like. RI searches the WordTtreatment output (Table 4) for the translation of like which has WordAsso number 2-6-2-4 and thus, the
The word gs vo (myˇan), in the TC is then replaced with :v[ (ch∂ˆ∂). The TC with the new selection ( Figure 10 ) is put through the Word Ordering module to revise its syntax. Once the repair processes successfully, the repaired TC is analyzed by TCE. Figure 11 illustrates the semantic information of the SL parse and that of the repaired TC. Their CONT, QSTORE, and CONX values are the same. The repaired TC is then deemed as an appropriate translation for the SL in Example 5. Further details of the repair process can be found in Naruedomkul (2000).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
GRMT consists of three phases: ALMT, TCE, and RI. ALMT generates the translation candidate in a simple, straightforward manner, similar to the direct approach, but ALMT is more efficient because it accounts for differences between language pairs in terms of both syntax and semantics and this analysis ensures that the generated TC is exact or close to the correct translation.
The TCE analyzes the TC to determine whether its syntax and semantics are grammatically correct and whether it conveys the meaning of the original sentence. If the TC does not, RI will repair it. These two stages, TCE and RI, ensure accuracy of the translation.
GRMT treats the SL and TL separately, as is also the case with the interlingual approach. GRMT is also aware of the differences between languages. Therefore, if languages can be grouped according to various characteristics, for example, plurality, continuous tenses, passive voice, etc., which they have in common, then the translation between groups can be performed more simply by GRMT.
Another aspect of concern in designing an MT system is the structure of the knowledge base, e.g., the constraints and the WordAsso information in the dictionary. The structure of each knowledge base component should be direct, intuitive, and easy to extend to a large-scale MT system. In generating a reliable TC, ALMT requires simple information. This simplicity ensures that knowledge bases required in the ALMT phase are easy to manage in a large-scale MT effort. The dictionary used in earlier reported experiments of ALMT ) was expanded to 348 English words and 731 Thai words. The "semantic relationship" and the "ordering rule" were also updated. There has been no appreciable increase in processing time when running ALMT using this larger dictionary. The lexicons used in the TCE for both SL and TL are informative and easy to manage.
